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Abstract. By development of wireless mobile communication, many users 
increased. But, in case of 1st generation or 2nd generation, transfer 
communication service was not satisfying high speed wireless internet 
Communication consumer's request such as other multimedia service because 
serviced based on voice and text basically. Can get through service such as data 
and transfer multimedia service that is not service of voice putting first in 
wireless hereafter. Problems by much development of service are happening, 
because a transmit is exposed, problem point that radio net is much unlawful 
stealing use and tapping etc. by user that is not right can happen. Need method 
to keep away purpose that is enemy of third party in contract between both men 
as well as problem for document or accounting information which the third user 
that is enemy of third party is shared. By solution about problems, certification 
of contents for document and visual point confirmation must it. Applied service 
or certification of contents service that is rapidly point of time that is using in 
wire to solve problem that refer in front in this treatise in smart environment to 
develop hereafter. Way to propose proposed efficient way using individual in 
smart environment just as it is. 

 

1. Introduction 

Mobile communication has made rapid progress after the first and second 
generations, with users increasing at the same time. However, the first and second 
generations mobile communications do not satisfy the needs of users of high speed 
Internet communication such as multimedia service, as they had been developed with 
major focus on voice and text service. 
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Recently, mobile communication has been providing a variety of services such as data 
and multimedia services including voice service. New services are also being 
developed. Mo-bile communication service is not limited to time and geographical 
restrictions, providing the convenience of voice and data service. Since it utilizes 
radio waves as a communication medium, however, it has weakness in security. 
IMT-2000 is a third generation mobile communication system. It enables most of the 
ser-vices available for a wired network in the wireless network and ensures quality. 
However, unauthorized third parties can intercept transmission and use it or malicious 
third parties may be able to eavesdrop through a shared transmission media since 
wireless communication transmission is exposed. Malicious third parties can cause 
this type of problem, or any user can conduct vicious acts in the wireless network. 
The challenge for the wireless net-work lies in preventing malicious intentions by 
third parties. One method is to have an authentication authority that will validate 
communication between users and a time verification service. This type of service 
should be used for communication between users and for billing in coordination with 
the billing company.  
This paper discusses how to implement the time verification service and the content 
certification service by applying the wired network services to the IMT-2000. When 
considering the current development phase of the IMT-2000, however, it is 
impossible to examine the entire service and its system. In the case of CDMA 1X 
EVDO, there is a view that it is an intermediate form between the IMT-2000 and the 
second generation. The other view is that it is the IMT-2000 from service provider's 
perspective. These two different views make CDMA 1X EVDO (Evolution-Data 
Optimized) difficult to define completely as IMT-2000. Nevertheless, the main 
purpose of the IMT-2000 is to provide services avail-able to the wireless network. 
With the focus on the purpose of the IMT-2000, this paper will propose the methods.  
Part 2 of this paper discusses the IMT-2000 and its security requirements. Part 3 
discusses the authentication service. Part 4 introduces the time verification service. 
Lastly, Part 5 analyzes the proposed methods and gives the conclusion. 

2. Related work 

 The smart environment was done by the development of the preexistence 
communication service. The smart environment is carried based on the various 
services, and the various communications. In this section, it inquires about IMT-2000 
with the existing research about the smart environment. 

2.1 IMT-2000 Overview 

Compared with second-generation mobile communication systems such as GSM 
(Global System for Mobile Communication) or IS-95 CDMA (Code Division 
Multiple Access), the IMT-2000 system features multimedia service and global 
roaming. 
This change in mobile communication requires information protection wherein 
technology should be developed to fit the new environment. Corresponding to these 
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demands, the IMT-2000 leading groups such as 3GPP (3rd Generation Partnership 
Project) and 3GPP2 (3rd Generation Partnership Project2) are in the process of 
standardizing their technologies. In particular, the 3GPP standardizes the 
asynchronous method that consists of ETSI (Europe Telecommunication Standard 
Institute), ARIB (Association of Radio Industries and Business), TTA 
(Telecommunication Technology Association), T1 (T1 Committee), and TTC 
(Telecommunication Technology Committee). Currently, various groups under the 
3GPP are very active. The TSG SA WG3 (Technical Specification Group Service and 
system Aspect Working Group 3) are responsible for security architecture, 
authentication mechanism, and encryption algorithm that are related to information 
protection. 
The security features required in the IMT-2000 proposed by the 3GPP are shown 
below. 
1. Network Access Security: It provides safe access to the 3G (3rd Generation) 

service and prevents attacks from a third party on the radio link.  
2. Network Domain Security: It provides the protection for information transmitted 

and signaling information on the wired portion of the network. 
3. User Domain Security: It provides safe access to the MS (Mobile Station).  
4. Application Domain Security: It enables the safe transmission of messages 

between the user and the service provider domain.  

2.2 3GPP Authentication Mechanism  

2.2.1 Authentication Overview 
The subscriber authentication of the 3GPP is performed by proving that the USIM 

(Universal Subscriber Identity Module) and AuC (Authentication Center) have the 
same secret key. Prior to providing the service, the VLR (Visitor Location Register) 
uses AV (Authentication Vector) created by HLR (Home Location Register)/AuC to 
authenticate subscribers. If the authentication is successful, the VLR and MS share 
CK (Ciphering Key) and IK (Integrity Key) used in the security mode. Based on the 
value of the KSI (Key Set Identifier), the VLR determines whether the AKA process 
should be omitted. 
The 3GPP authentication mechanism can be described using transmitted messages. 
Initially, the transmitted values (Initial L3) undergo the AKA process and, finally, the 
Security Mode Command. The detailed process is shown below.  
MS transmits the Initial L3 message to the VLR during the MM (Mobility 
Management) connection process.  
Actually, the RRC (Radio Resource Control) connection configuration transpires 
between MS and RNC before the AKA process occurs. At this time, the MS transmits 
encryption algorithm and integrity algorithm to RNC (Radio Network Controller). 
The VLR determines whether AKA should be performed based on the KSI value 
because Initial L3 message contains the user ID (Identification), KSI, and LAI. As 
such, the ID verification process can occur between the old subscriber's network 
(VLRo) and the new subscriber's network (VLRn).  
If AKA is performed, the VLR requests the creation of the AV from the HLR/AuC.  
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If the authentication is successful, the security mode negotiation process is initiated. 

2.2.2 Authentication and Security-related Processes 
This chapter discusses the authentication process of each interface in detail. First, 

the AKA between the VLR and the HLR/AuC is discussed. The AKA between the 
MS (Mobile Station) and the VLR, the distribution of authentication data from 
previously visited location, and IMSI (International Mobile Subscriber Identity), 
lastly, the security mode setup process are then investigated. 

2.2.2.1 AKA between VLR and HLR/AuC 
If the VLR (Visitor Location Register) does not have the AV (Authentication 

Vector) required authenticating users, it requests a new AV from the HLR/AuC. The 
AV required here is a prerequisite for the authentication process of the MS, since 
authentication is required prior to the security mode. Thus, if the VLR does not have 
an AV, it transmits a request message to the HLR/ and receives the AV as a response. 
The transmitted message includes the identity, node type, and IMSI. After the 
HLR/AuC creates the authentication vector as a response, it transmits the 
authentication vector to the VLR. 

2.2.2.2 AKA between MS and VLR 
The purpose of the AKA is to authenticate the MS and the VLR and set up the new 

CK (Cipher Key) and the IK (Integrity Key). If the VLR sends the authentication 
request message including RAND (Random Number), AUTN (Authentication 
Token), and KSI to MS, the MS compares the MAC (Message Authentication Code) 
that is one of the elements that make up the AUTN and the XMAC (Expected 
Message Authentication Code). In case of different results of the comparison, the MS 
sends the authentication failure message including the reason for failure of the MAC 
to the VLR. In case of the same results, the MS compares the SQNMS (Sequence 
Number) created in USIM and SQN as another element of AUTS (Authentication 
Synchronization Failure Parameter). After determining whether the SQN is within the 
valid range, the MS sends the authentication response message, i.e., the success 
response message of the terminal for the network authentication, or it sends the 
authentication failure message that the SQN is not within the range to the VLR. If the 
MS authenticates the network, it computes the RES as a response. The RES 
(Response), along with the authentication response message, is transmitted to the 
VLR and compared with the XRES (Expected Response) to see if they are identical. 
This comparison allows the network to authenticate the terminal and to complete the 
authentication process. Specifically, it allows the authentication to reject the message 
for unsuccessful authentication to be transmitted to the MS. 

2.2.2.3 Process for Distributing IMSI and Authentication Data from Previously 
Visited Network and Identifying Them 

This process occurs when moving the authentication data to the newly visited 
network, VLRn, from the previously visited network, VLRo, on the identical SN 
(Serving Network). Right after the VLRn receives the Initial L3 message containing 
the TMSI and the LAI from the MS; it transmits a message to verify the TMSI from 
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the VLRo. The VLRo retrieves the information related to the TMSI from its own 
database and transmits the CK and IK to VLRn, i.e., it transmits the TMSI check 
failure message. If the identification verification process mentioned earlier fails, the 
VLRn uses the IMSI to verify the MS and the identification. 

2.2.2.4 The Security Mode Setup Process 
If the AKA is successfully completed or is omitted because of the KSI verification, 

the security mode negotiation process is initiated. Many negotiation processes 
between the MS and the RNS such as choosing the encryption algorithm used during 
the process occur. This paper does not discuss these processes in detail because they 
have less relevance to the subject of the paper. However, the check for the integrity of 
the signaling message as a requirement is considered. 

3. Notarization Service 

While normal transactions occur not only in real life business but also in the 
network, there is no special problem. However, solutions must be established in case 
a problem occurs with the transactions. For example, ways of checking the eligibility 
of the opposite party and documenting the business transactions (Contracts, Orders, 
Memorandum, etc) must be considered. 
The time verification service contained in this notarization service must meet all 
notarization requirements. The notarization service is provided in the presence of a 
notary. The time verification service includes the function of verifying the time and 
focuses on the time verification rather than the presence of a notary. 
In real life, a certificate with a seal impression and a register book can be used to 
validate the opposite party. These documents are official and legally backed by 
authorities. For existing transactions, the opposite party can also be verified with a 
telephone call. 
In the case of e-commerce, resolving the threats from the third party is presumably 
required. At the same time, trust from the opposite party should be acquired. 
This paper defines electronic notarization as a concept of obtaining the safety and 
trust of electronic exchange by proving the occurrence of it for who/when/what in the 
business transactions of the network. Specifically, electronic notarization maintains 
the trust of the parties concerned and plays a central role in implementing reliable 
transactions. It in-creases the provability and provides a useful means of preventing or 
resolving disputes.  
Electronic notarization function includes the specification of sender/recipient, 
delivery confirmation, alteration detection, visual electronic preservation, access log, 
and process log.  
The requirements for electronic notarization are shown below. They are identical to 
those of the time verification service. 
1. Authentication: Authentication is carried out to enable the third party to prove who 

has provided what information to whom.  
2. Integrity: The contents delivered between the parties concerned must not be 

revealed and altered during the delivery.  
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3. Delivery Confirmation: There must be a way to ensure that the digital information 
of the sender has been delivered to the recipient.  

4. Readability: It means the ability of rendering the contents of data readable de-
pending on the needs.  

5. Resolvability: Data must be stored in the format that can be restored within the 
preservation period.  

6. Timing: There must be a way to verify the information or examine the accuracy of 
date time data.  

7. Responsibility: The most important element of responsibility is to seek safety. The 
responsibility for the operation must be clarified. 

4. Time Verification Service in IMT-2000 

This chapter proposes the PKI-based time verification service structure that can be 
applied in the IMT-2000 environment. 

4.1 Elements 

The elements used in the proposed method are described below. The proposed 
method consists of the USIM, ME, SN, and AuC. The feature of each element is 
described below.  
• AuC (Authentication Center) / HLR (Home Locater Register): It sends the public 

key certificate to the user.  
• NA (Notary Authority): If the communication request from the AuC is completed, 

the NA receives a key from the AuC and creates a session key based on the 
received key.  

• SN (Service Network) / VLR (Visitor Locator Register): When ME0 and ME1 
perform encrypted communication; the encrypted contents are stored in the SN.  

• ME (Mobile Equipment): It requests communication with the other MS and stores 
a key received from the NA in the USIM.  

• USIM (Universal Subscriber Identity Module): It stores the key. 

4.2 System Values 

The proposed method uses the following figures:  
 

• CKey: Key created in the AuC   • NKey: Key created in the NA  
• EKey: Session key used between ME's. • Res: Response value 
• ID*: Identity (*: ME: Mobile Equipment, AuC: Authentication Center, NA: Notary 

Authority)  
• H(): Hash Function  
• PKME0, SKME0: Public and private keys of ME0  
• PKME1, SKME1: Public and private keys of ME1  
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• PKAuC, SKAuC: Public and private keys of AuC  
• PKNA, SKNA: Public and private keys of NA 
• SigAuC, SigME0, SigME1: Signature of AuC, ME0, ME1 
• TSME0, TSSN, TSAuC: timestamp of ME0, SN, AuC  

4.3 Proposed Method 

Figure 4 schematizes the protocol of the proposed method. The entire protocol 
consists of three stages: requesting communication, transmitting and distributing a 
key, and providing messages. The stage of requesting communication is the time 
when communication is started by ME0. If the completion message is delivered for 
the communication request, the AuC creates a key to deliver to the ME and transmits 
the message based on this key. If unexpected activities are found in the message 
afterwards, the time verification service is provided. 

Based on Figure 3, the detailed description of the protocol is provided as follows:  

1) Requesting communication 
The description of the request and the response needed for first time 

communication is provided below. This stage shows the initial user's request for 
communication from the other party for the time verification service and the other 
party's acceptance of the request. This stage is described as a general request stage. 
Initially, each user passes the authentication through the AuC, and, without going 
through the authentication process, receives the service through the authentication of 
the AuC. 

① The ME0 requests communication with the ME1 from the SN0. 
② The SN0 requests the location of the ME1 from the AuC. 
③ The AuC requests the information of the SN0 and the communication with the 
ME1 from the SN1. 
④ The SN1 verifies the request of the ME0 for communication with the ME1. 
⑤ The ME1 responds to the communication verification.  
⑥ The SN1 transmits response results to the AuC.  
⑦ The AuC transmits the response for the request to the SN0. Lastly, The SN0 
transmits the response to the ME0. 

2) Generating a Key  
Key creation required for message encryption and time verification in the proposed 

method is described below. At this stage, the required key receives the time 
verification service. Using the provided key, support such as the point of time 
verification and content certification will be provided. 

① If ⑥ Stage of requesting communication is completed, the AuC informs that 
correct communication with the ME0 and the ME1 has been made and request key 
was created. 

② The AuC creates the CKey(formula (1)) and transmits the message formula (2) 
to the NA. 
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CKey = H(IDAuC || IDME0 || IDME1 ||SKAuC )   (1) 
PKNA (CKey || SigAuC (H(CKey)))     (2) 
 
③ The NA responds to the transmission of the CKey(formula (1)) from the AuC.  

The stage of requesting communication and distributing the key is completed. 

3) Message transmission with key distribution, transmission, and time verification 
The proposed method specifies the message transmission stage after the key 

distribution stage. If a user who wants to transmit a key created from the AuC and the 
NA using the received key of the NA encrypts the message and appends the 
timestamp for time verification to the message, the SN of each user in the middle 
stores the message. If a problem occurs, the time verification or content certification 
service is provided upon the user's request. 

① Using the Ckey(formula (1)) received from the AuC, the NA creates the 
Nkey(formula (3)) and Key(formula (4)).  

 
NKey = H(IDNA || SKNA )      (3) 
Key = H(IDME0 ||IDME1 ||CKey||NKey)     (4) 
 
② The created key transmits formula (5) and formula (6) based on the Me to the 
SN0 and the SN1.  

 
PKME0 (IDME0 ||Key || SigAuC (IDME0 ||Key))    (5) 
PKME1 (IDME1 ||Key || SigAuC (IDME1 ||Key))    (6) 
 
③ Again, the SN0 and the SN1 transmit formulas (5) and (6) based on the ME0 and 
the ME1.  
④ The ME0 and ME1 store the received key in the USIM.  
⑤ The ME0 encrypts the message M with Key and transmits the message. 
 
EKey (IDME0 || M || TSME0, SigME0 (H(IDME0 || M || TSME0 )))  (7) 
 
⑥ After the SN0 stores the transmitted formula (7), it transmits the formula to the 
SN1. When storing, the SN0 attaches the timestamp with its own secret key.  

 
SigSN0 (EKey (IDME0 || M || TSME0, SigME0(H(IDME0 || M || TSME0 )))|| TSSN0 ) (8) 
 

⑦ Likewise, after the SN1 stores the transmitted formula (7), it transmits the 
formula to the ME1. The SN1 also attaches the timestamp and stores the formula.  

 
SigSN1 (EKey (IDME0 || M || TSME0, SigME0 (H(IDME0 || M || TSME0 )))|| TSSN1 ) (9) 
 
⑧ After the SN1 stores the formula, it sends off the verification message to the 
NA.  
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⑨ After the ME1 verifies the received formula (7), it sends the verification 
response to the SN1. 

EKey (IDME0 ||RES, SigME1 (IDME0 || RES))    (10) 
 
⑩ The SN1 sends the response to the SN0, which then sends the response message 
to the ME0.  
⑪ The ME0 sends the response verification message and completes the entire 
process.  

5. Analysis of the Proposed Method  

This chapter analyzes the time verification, certification stage, and the security 
details of the proposed method.  

5.1 Time Verification and Content Certification  

This chapter discusses the time verification stage of the proposed method. When a 
message is altered for any reason, a user can request the confirmation for the time 
verification and content certification from the NA. In this case, confirmation can be 
requested by a user or all the users involved. The NS is responsible for the final 
alteration. 

① The uncertainty check for the message is performed upon the request of the ME.  
② If a request for the uncertainty check is received from a user, the NA requests 
the Ckey(formula (1)) from the AuC. Using the Ckey and Nkey(formula (3)) 
transmitted from the AuC, the NA creates a Key(formula (4)) and transmits the 
Key(formula (4)) to the SN stores the message.  

 
AuC -> NA: CKey H(IDAuC ||IDME0 || IDME1 || SKAuC )   (1) 
NKey H(IDNA || SKNA )       (3) 
Key H(IDME0 || IDME1 || CKey || NKey )     (4) 
 
③ Each SN performs decryption using the delivered key. The users can use the 
time-stamp TS(Time-Stamp) of SN stored in the SN to receive the confirmation 
for the transmitted time and the content certification. 

 
SigSN0 (EKey (IDME0 || M || TSME0, SigME0 (H(IDME0 || M || TSME0 )))|| TSSN0 ) (8) 
SigSN1 (EKey (IDME0 || M || TSME0, SigME0 (H(IDME0 || M || TSME0 )))|| TSSN1 ) (9) 

5.2 Consideration of Proposed Method 

The proposed method prevents eavesdropping and alteration on the transmission 
path using the public key of each object or the session key.  
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Moreover, it prevents each object from maliciously corrupting other objects. In case a 
user consults with the server, it cannot be created on the server since the CKey is a 
hash value created from the user ID and the private key of the AuC. Thus, it can 
prevent illegal consultation between a user and the server. 
Even if the SN has illegal intentions, it cannot verify the message until a confirmation 
request is made since it would not be able to obtain the key delivered from the NA.  
The time verification can use the encrypted message stored in the SN to provide the 
con-tent certification service to the users or legal authority. 

 

Table 1. Proposed Scheme Analysis 

 Proposed Scheme Analysis 

Authenti
cation 

AuC according to existent certification 
system each person concerned certification 

This can reduce the 
authentication process 
between users by 
verifying with the party 
concerned. 

Integrity EKey(IDME0 || M || TSME0,  
SigME0 (H (IDME0 || M || TSME0 ))) 

Encryption using the 
signatures between the 
parties concerned 
according to the 
delivered messages and 
keys created by AuC 
and NA 

delivery 
receipt 

SigSN0(EKey(IDME0 || M || TSME0, 
SigME_0 (H(IDME0 || M || TSME0 )))|| TSSN0 ) 

Delivery certification 
can be verified by 
storing the following 
message in the SN and 
through the verification 
process as necessary. 

continua
nce 

EKey(IDME0 || M || TSME0,  
SigME0 (H(IDME0 || M || TSME0 ))) 

Each timing is verified 
by comparing the 
elements using the TS 
at each delivery point. 

responsib
ility CKey=H(IDAuC || IDME0 || IDME1 ||SKAuC ) 

The creation and 
delivery of a key is 
done in the NA 
because the key of the 
AuC is created at the 
request of the NA. The 
NA and AuC are 
responsible for the 
operation. 

 
Table 1 performs the analysis according to the proposed method. The results are 
shown below.  
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In examining each part, the authentication for the AuC was carried out and the 
communication request with the other party is made since the authentication service is 
initially pro-vided through AuC. Thus, if the authentication with the AuC is correct, 
the authentication with the party concerned is passed. Integrity is implemented 
through the signatures of the parties concerned. At this time, threats from the 
insufficient communication path or threats from the sender/recipients can be properly 
handled using the keys created in the HE and the NA. Likewise, data for the delivery 
certification stored in the SN can be decrypted using the key of the NA and the AuC 
when resolving future disputes between the parties concerned. The delivery 
certification can be verified in the SN where the parties concerned belong to because 
it is stored in each SN after the delivery of documents. These documents can be 
retrieved when a problem occurs in the future. Readability renders the data readable 
depending on the contents. Thus, the parties concerned should be able to read data. 
This feature allows the AuC and the SN to use the created key to read data upon the 
request of the parties concerned.  
Preservability can determine how long data should be preserved depending on its 
importance. The party can determine when a message is transmitted through the 
timestamp. The timing verifies when data was transmitted. It can verify whether the 
data has been changed or altered by attaching the timestamp whenever the data 
undergoes each element.  
Lastly, the AuC and NA are responsible for the operation. Likewise, the SN along 
with the AuC has the authentication and trust system. Thus, the AuC and NA are 
responsible for all operations excluding illegal ones between related parties. 

6. Conclusion 

To date, mobile communication has provided many services since the first and 
second generations. Preparing for future services, the third generation anticipates not 
only multi-media services but also many other services. However, problems as the 
contract between users, billing time issues, and content certification between a user 
and content provider can occur. To resolve these problems, the time verification 
service with notary authority has been proposed. Since time verification services can 
provide not only the notarization ser-vice but also the content certification service, the 
key can be obtained from the notary authority to validate the content when a user 
raises an issue about the records. 
This paper introduced the part of IMT-2000 service in the future. The services 
mentioned here are expected in the near future. At the same time, more services 
providing convenience and safety are foreseen. 
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